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By LIZ OWEN

Jon Parkin’s second
hat-trick of the season
brought his goal tally to
12 and gave Fleetwood
Town a much-needed 3-0
derby win at Accring-
ton Stanley on Tuesday,
moving them within
five points of the League
Two play-off zone.

A masterclass from the
veteran striker earned
Town their first win in six
games – a well-deserved
victory which capped a
solid all-round team per-
formance, not to mention
a 16th clean sheet of the
season.

Jamie McGuire returned
from a three-match ban to take
Paul McKenna’s place in mid-
field, while manager Graham
Alexander opted for a change
in formation and introduced
David Ball up front in place of
winger Ryan Crowther.

Meanwhile, Rob Atkin-
son reclaimed the captain’s
armband as well as his spot
among the back four, with
Alan Goodall switching to the
left flank at the expense of the
injured Dean Howell.

Leam Richardson made
three alterations to his
Stanley side, handing Fran-
cis Jeffers his first Stanley
start alongside James Beat-
tie in attack in place of Lee
Molyneux and James Gray,
while Michael Liddle came in
for Craig Lindfield.

Town’s second goal after 62
minutes demonstrated per-
fectly the flourishing partner-
ship between Parkin and Ball.

An accurate through ball by
Ball rolled sweetly to the feet
of Parkin, who sent a low shot
trickling past Stanley keeper
Paul Rachubka and into the
bottom corner.

His opener on the 25-minute
mark was the pick of the
bunch. It was Parkin himself
who had initiated the oppor-
tunity after receiving the ball

in a central position and send-
ing a thumping but accurate
pass to his right to find Junior
Brown.

After a short burst forward,
Brown’s pinpoint delivery
made an instant connection
with Parkin’s right foot as,
from a surprisingly acrobatic
position, he unleashed a pow-
erful volley into the top cor-
ner.

The 31-year-old sealed a
match-winning performance
on the 70th minute with a neat
flick at the near post from a
Shaun Beeley corner, before
departing to a standing ova-
tion from the 260-strong trav-
elling Cod Army contingent

when he was replaced by
Jean-Michel Fontaine 60 sec-
onds later.

And the Frenchman almost
notched his first Town goal
in the dying stages, sending
an overhead kick crashing
against the crossbar, while
Ball was unable to take full
advantage of the rebound.

Parkin remained a threat
throughout and displayed his
striker’s prowess two minutes
before the interval by running
on to a deep pass, turning and
sending another forceful ef-
fort on goal, which Rachubka
saved.

Much like his opener, this
was a chance created from

very little – exactly what
Fleetwood needed to boost
their confidence in front of
goal.

Fleetwood were good value
for their slender first-half lead
and they could easily have
increased their advantage in-
side the opening 45 minutes.

A Gareth Evans shot across
was caught at the near post
by Rachubka following good
hold-up play by Parkin short-
ly after the half-hour, while
the midfielder almost carved
out a chance for Ball just a
minute later.

After significant pressure
on former Blackpool keeper
Rachubka, who dived to the

ground but failed to claim the
ball, Evans’ diligence allowed
the lurking Ball to try his luck
but the Stanley keeper made a
crucial save with his feet.

Town’s defence was not
only holding firm but asking
questions at the other end too,
as Atkinson headed wide on
more than one occasion.

The visitors had appeared
the more dangerous side early
on as Ball and Parkin worked
hard up front.

As Parkin looked strong,
sharp and certainly capable
of influencing the outcome,
Ball was willing to drop back
to carve out opportunities for
his strike partner.

McGuire was typically fired
up for this Lancashire derby
and was the architect of Fleet-
wood’s first real attempt on
goal after 14 minutes, after
he scuffed a 25-yard shot wide
following a swift pass across
goal from Ball.

Accrington were restricted
to rare ventures forward for
most of the first half but could
have taken the lead when a
Laurence Wilson free-kick
was met by a header from
close range, but nathan Pond
scooped the ball clear.

And with better finish-
ing, the hosts may well have

drawn an instant leveller on
the 26th minute as Beattie’s
low pass was just too quick for
Jeffers to meet in the middle.

The Crown Ground faith-
ful upped the tempo after the
interval and their players
followed suit, demonstrating
rather more purpose than in
the first half.

Stanley certainly turned up
the heat after conceding Par-
kin’s second, but for all their
intentions, they created little
in the final third.

The home side did not force
a save out of Scott Davies
until the 74th minute, when
Romy Boco struck from close
range, Amine Linganzi hav-
ing sent a thundering shot
wide from a difficult angle six
minutes earlier.

Stanley boss Richardson
made two alterations as the
second half continued, with-
drawing Liddle and Jeffers
in favour of Molyneux and
Will Hatfield, but both were in
vain as Town maintained full
control.

Alexander, meanwhile, had
the advantage of using his
substitutions to run down the
clock, introducing Barry ni-
cholson and Conor McLaugh-
lin for Anthony Barry and
Pond inside the final 10 min-
utes.

nicky Hunt tried his luck
with five minutes to go, the
right-back denied by a quick-
ly emerging Davies, while
Ball and Thomas Aldred went
close late on, but the game had
long been won.
Fleetwood: Davies, Beeley, Barry
(Nicholson 79), Pond (McLaughlin
85), Parkin (Fontaine 73), Brown,
Goodall, McGuire, Atkinson,
Ball, Evans; subs not used: Matt,
Crowther, Lucas, McKenna
Accrington: Rachubka, Murphy
(Molyneux 63), Liddle, Jeffers (Hat-
field 79), Hunt, Beattie (Gray 63),
Aldred, Linganzi, Boco, Wilson; subs
not used: Dunbavin, Joyce, Linfield,
Carver
Referee: Paul Tierney; Att: 1.388

NPOWER LEAGUE TWO
P W D L F A Pts

Gillingham...........37 20 10 7 55 29 70
Burton Albion......38 19 8 11 60 50 65
Port Vale .............38 18 10 10 67 41 64
Northampton.......38 18 8 12 58 49 62
Rotherham..........37 18 7 12 61 51 61
Cheltenham ........38 16 13 9 50 46 61
Exeter .................38 17 9 12 55 46 60
Fleetwood Town 37 14 13 10 46 39 55
Oxford Utd ..........38 16 7 15 50 54 55
Southend ............37 15 9 13 52 42 54
Bradford..............36 13 12 11 48 40 51
Chesterfield ........37 13 11 13 43 36 50
Morecambe.........38 13 11 14 50 51 50
Wycombe............37 14 7 16 45 53 49
Bristol Rovers .....38 13 9 16 49 58 48
Dag & Red..........38 12 10 16 50 52 46
Rochdale ............37 12 10 15 53 58 46
AFC Wimbledon..37 11 9 17 45 64 42
York.....................38 8 17 13 41 54 41
Barnet.................37 10 10 17 39 49 40
Aldershot ............38 9 13 16 35 49 40
Torquay...............37 9 12 16 41 49 39
Plymouth.............37 8 13 16 37 48 37
Accrington Stanley37 9 10 18 36 58 37

Accrington keeper Paul Rachubka stands dejected as Town celebrate one of
Jon Parkin’s three goals at the Crown Ground
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